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Concurrent Investigation of Global Motion and Form Processing in Amblyopia: An Equivalent Noise Approach
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PURPOSE. Directly comparing the motion and form processing in neurologic disorders has remained difficult due to the limitations in the experimental stimulus. In the current study, motion and form processing in amblyopia was characterized using random dot stimuli in different noise levels to parse out the effect of local and global processing on motion and form perception.

METHODS. A total of 17 amblyopes (8 anisometropic and 9 strabismic), and 12 visually normal subjects monocularly estimated the global direction of motion and global orientation in random dot kinematograms (RDK) and Glass patterns (Glass), whose directions/orientations were drawn from normal distributions with a range of means and variances that served as internal noise. Direction/orientation discrimination thresholds were measured without noise first then variance threshold was measured at the multiples of the direction/orientation threshold. The direction/orientation and variance thresholds were modelled to estimate internal noise and sampling efficiency parameters.

RESULTS. Overall, the thresholds for Glass were higher than RDK for all subjects. The thresholds for both Glass and RDK were higher in the strabismic eyes compared with the fellow and normal eyes. On the other hand, the thresholds for anisometropic amblyopic eyes were similar to the normal eyes. The worse performance of strabismic amblyopes was best explained by relatively low sampling efficiency compared with other groups ($P < 0.05$).

CONCLUSIONS. A deficit in global motion and form perception was only evident in strabismic amblyopia. Contrary to the dorsal stream deficiency hypothesis assumed in other developmental disorders, deficits were present in both motion (dorsal) and form (ventral) processing.
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specific, mere collateral damage from the early areas (V1/V2) common to both streams, or a combined effect of both. Direct comparison of the two streams can be made more precise by making stimulus parameters as similar as possible except for the domain specific outputs of interest.

Many psychophysical studies of global processing mechanisms have used coherence tasks where one measures the minimum proportion of coherent elements to random elements needed for a reliable discrimination. However, this paradigm is limited in separating the local influence of the early visual areas (V1/V2) shared by both streams from the global aspect of visual processing by the higher extra striate areas specific to each stream. This limitation can be resolved by measuring outputs in varying levels of noise added to the stimuli.30

In the current study, we measured global motion and form discrimination thresholds in normal and amblyopic subjects to probe and compare the differences (or similarities) in their motion and form processing using similar stimulus with and without external noise to investigate how their performance are affected by the local and global parameters of the task.

METHODS

Participants

A total of 17 amblyopes (strabismic = 9, anisometropic = 8, mean age = 26.06 ± 12.09 years) with interocular acuity difference (IOD) of greater than or equal to 0.2 logMAR or past history of amblyopia treatment (Table 1), and 12 normal controls (mean age = 28 ± 5.24 years) were recruited. Viewing was monocular in all cases. The control group had normal binocular vision and normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity. All experiments were conducted with the best (full) correction after refraction by an optometrist, who is one of the authors (MRJ).

The study was conducted in accordance with The Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association, Declaration of Helsinki, and approved by the Life Sciences Human Subjects Research Ethics Committee of the Glasgow Caledonian University. Informed consent was obtained once the nature and possible consequences of the experiment had been explained.

Stimuli

The experimental stimuli were generated using MATLAB 64 bit version R2013a (The MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) with Psychophysics Toolbox-3 extensions31,32 and displayed on a 21" Sony FD Trinitron monitor with a pixel resolution of 1920 × 1440 and refresh rate of 75 Hz (Sony, Tokyo, Japan) powered by an Apple computer with OS X (Apple, Cupertino, CA, USA) and ATI Radeon HD 5770 1024 MB graphics card. Across all the experiments, stimulus parameters across domains (i.e., form and motion) were kept identical except for the tasks specific to each domain (orientation versus direction discrimination). For example, both form and motion stimuli were composed of same number of black dots of the same size (0.166°) and contrast (95% Michelson contrast). They were displayed for 0.5 seconds in a circular aperture of 10° when viewed at 50 cm.

For the anisometropes and six normal controls (Experiment 1), both motion and form stimuli were composed of 500 dot elements with a dot density of 12.81 dots/deg². The dots had a limited lifetime of six frames (0.08 sec), upon completion of which each dot was randomly regenerated within the stimulus area. The form stimulus was a Glass pattern33 generated by superimposing two identical copies of 250 random dots at the center of the display, with a linear displacement of 0.266° to create a translation Glass pattern. In essence, the dipoles in the Glass pattern are the spatial representation of two snapshots of the RDK stimulus captured in two different time frames. The direction of motion of the individual dot elements in the RDK and the orientation of the dipole elements in the Glass pattern were derived from a Gaussian distribution with a prescribed mean and SD that served as external noise (Fig. 1). The level of external noise was determined by the SD of the distribution with the mean of the distribution centered at different angles from the vertical reference (90°). The overall direction of the RDK and orientation of the Glass pattern (right or left of vertical) was randomized. For the strabismic amblyopes and remaining six normal controls (Experiment 2), both RDK and Glass patterns were composed of a total of 240 dots to facilitate the discrimination of Glass patterns (refer to discussion).

## Table 1. The Clinical Details of the Amblyopic Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Amblyopia</th>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Age, y</th>
<th>IOD</th>
<th>Refraction</th>
<th>Cover Test</th>
<th>Stereo, arc sec</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anisometropic</td>
<td>KW</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>-6.25/-1.25*170</td>
<td>-6.50/-1.50*180</td>
<td>Exophoria 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RK</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>+1.75/-1.00*180</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>Exophoria 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LC</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>+3.5/-1.00*170</td>
<td>+5.25/-1.25*180</td>
<td>Exophoria 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HM</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>-2.75/-3.00*180</td>
<td>-2.25/-1.75*10</td>
<td>Exophoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MR</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>+6.00/-3.75*10</td>
<td>+5.00/-3.25*180</td>
<td>Exophoria 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LS</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>+5.25/-0.50*105</td>
<td>+3.50/-0.50*105</td>
<td>Exophoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MI</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>-3.50/-0.50*60</td>
<td>-8.50/-1.50*140</td>
<td>Exophoria 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HMc</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>-0.25</td>
<td>+1.00/-1.00*90</td>
<td>Exophoria 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strabismic</td>
<td>SS</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>+4.50/-0.50*172</td>
<td>+5.75/-1.00*22</td>
<td>Esotropia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JR</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>-2.50</td>
<td>-2.50</td>
<td>Esotropia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>+4.00/-1.50*175</td>
<td>+4.50/-1.50*90</td>
<td>Int. Esotropia 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HQ</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>-1.50/-2.00*5</td>
<td>-1.50/-2.00*5</td>
<td>Esotropia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MR</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>+3.00/-2.50*90</td>
<td>+1.50</td>
<td>Esotropia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SM</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>+0.50</td>
<td>+3.50/-1.50*90</td>
<td>Esotropia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NJ</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>+1.00</td>
<td>+3.00</td>
<td>Esotropia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JW</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>+0.75/-0.25*25</td>
<td>+3.00/-0.50*25</td>
<td>Esotropia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KH</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>+8.50/-3.50*25</td>
<td>+9.00/-3.00*170</td>
<td>Esotropia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IOD, interocular difference; RE, right eye; LE, left eye.
Procedure

All participants completed the experiments in a dark room with the computer monitor being the only source of light. The participant’s task in each trial was to discriminate the mean direction (RDK) of dots or orientation (Glass) of dipoles from the vertical (90°) reference.

To facilitate the data collection, we first measured fine direction/orientation discrimination threshold at no noise where the overall direction/orientation in each trial was adaptively changed by the 3-down-1-up staircase. Then, the multiples (2× and 4× for anisometropic amblyopes and 3× only for strabismic amblyopes) of the initial direction/orientation thresholds at no noise were used to evaluate the threshold variance with a 3-down-1-up staircase. The staircases in no noise started with the mean direction/orientation of ±10° from vertical. The staircases in high noise condition started from a SD of 10° with the mean fixed at the multiples of direction/orientation threshold determined previously for each subject. All staircases terminated after 10 reversals or 100 trials, whichever was reached first. The thresholds were then calculated as a geometrical mean of the last seven reversals. All participants completed two sessions of 15 practice trials for each noise condition. Upon the satisfactory completion of the practice session, a full experimental session was commenced. The total time for each experiment (RDK or Glass pattern) including practice sessions was approximately 15 to 20 minutes.

The thresholds were modelled by the equation below to relate the direction/orientation offset thresholds to the external noise (σ_{ext}), internal equivalent noise (σ_{eq}) and...
TABLE 2. The Table Provides the Mean Thresholds With the Values in Parenthesis Representing the Standard Deviation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Glass</th>
<th>RDK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No Noise</td>
<td>High Noise (y @ x)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>4.22 (2.19)</td>
<td>11.71 (1.73) @ 19.67 (1.77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aniso (Fellow)</td>
<td>4.36 (2.17)</td>
<td>14.19 (1.71) @ 16.83 (3.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aniso (Amblyopic)</td>
<td>4.35 (1.98)</td>
<td>15.83 (1.66) @ 23.48 (1.45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strab (Fellow)</td>
<td>5.45 (1.76)</td>
<td>14.56 (1.62) @ 21.99 (1.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strab (Amblyopic)</td>
<td>7.91 (1.34)</td>
<td>21.94 (1.23) @ 22.87 (1.39)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The data for the high noise condition represents the mean orientation/direction offset at (@) mean variance thresholds. Anisometropic, Aniso; Strabismic, Strab.

sampling efficiency (Eff) parameters.\(^{35}\)

\[
\tau_{obs} = \sqrt{\frac{\sigma_{eq}^2 + \sigma_{ext}^2}{Eff}} \tag{1}
\]

For each task (Glass or RDK), the numbers of \(\sigma_{eq} \& Eff\) needed to model the thresholds can range from two to six given the number of eyes (normal versus fellow versus amblyopic eye for patients). Among all the possible models, here we illustrate only four of them: a full model with six parameters (i.e., three patients), among all the possible models, here we illustrate only four of them: a full model with six parameters (i.e., three patients). Among all the possible models, here we illustrate only four of them: a full model with six parameters (i.e., three patients). The nested models were statistically tested to determine the goodness of fits between the models hierarchically with the following:

\[
F(df_1, df_2) = \frac{(r_{full}^2 - r_{reduced}^2)/(1-r_{full}^2)}/df_2 \tag{2}
\]

Where, \(df_1 = k_{full} - k_{reduced}\) and \(df_2 = N - k_{full}\). The \(k\) is the number of parameters in each model, and \(N\) is the number of predicted data points.

RESULTS

Figure 2 shows the raw thresholds for both Glass and RDK across the experiments 1 and 2. There was no significant difference in the orientation/direction discrimination thresholds for normal controls between experiments 1 and 2 using 500 and 240 dot stimuli (\(P \) > 0.05). The thresholds for normal controls were hence collapsed for further data analysis. The thresholds for Glass were higher than RDK for all participants. The thresholds for the strabismic amblyopes were elevated compared to normal for both RDK and Glass. On the other hand, the thresholds for anisometropic amblyopes were similar to normal for both stimuli. Table 2 summarizes the Figure 2 by providing the mean thresholds at different noise levels for normal and amblyopes across tasks.

Experiment 1: Anisometropic Amblyopia

The nested models were statistically tested to determine the influence of internal noise/sampling efficiency on the orientation/direction discrimination. The nested model results for orientation discrimination are provided in Figure 3. All three reduced models (Figs. 3B–D) were similar to the full model (Fig. 3A), 1 \(\sigma_{eq}\) with 1 \(Eff\) \(F(2,62) = 0.163, P > 0.1\), 3 \(\sigma_{eq}\) with 1 \(Eff\) \(F(2,62) = 0.244, P > 0.1\), and 1 \(\sigma_{eq}\) with 1 \(Eff\) \(F(2,64) = 0.252, P > 0.1\). Hence, the most parsimonious model (1 \(\sigma_{eq}\) and 1 \(Eff\) showing no difference in parameters between normal, fellow, and amblyopic eyes was chosen as the best model.

Similar nested model analysis for the direction discrimination among normal, fellow, and amblyopic eyes showed that the simplest model with both \(\sigma_{eq}\) and \(Eff\) constrained across the eyes best described the threshold data \(F(2,64) = 2.84, P > 0.05\) (Fig. 4).

Experiment 2: Strabismic Amblyopia

All nine strabismic amblyopes completed the RDK experiment while only six could detect the Glass pattern structure. The

![Figure 2](https://iovs.arvojournals.org/pdfaccess.ashx?url=/data/journals/iovs/935707/)
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Efficiency in the global motion task. For the fellow eye, seven of nine amblyopes had poorer efficiency for global motion and three out of six amblyopes showed poorer efficiency for the global form.

The three amblyopes (SM, MR, and JR; Fig. 5A) who could not detect the Glass pattern structure also showed the poorest efficiency in the global motion task. For the fellow eye, seven of nine amblyopes had poorer efficiency for global motion and three out of six amblyopes showed poorer efficiency for the global form.

The nested modelling showed that the difference in sampling efficiency best described the raised direction/orientation thresholds in strabismic amblyopes. To compare the individual strabismic sampling efficiency against the normal in each domain, the individual strabismic thresholds were fitted to the nested models with normal thresholds. The log sampling efficiency ratio of normal to amblyopic/fellow eye, respectively, (Fig. 6) was then calculated. The sampling efficiency was poorer in the amblyopic eye for both global motion and global form compared with the normal controls. This is in contrast to previous studies, which have reported normal thresholds in both types of amblyopia when using RDK composed of micro pattern elements. These studies, however, initially normalized the local direction discrimination threshold (angle from vertical reference) of a single micro pattern element between the amblyopic and fellow eye by adjusting stimulus contrast then used the

Global Motion Discrimination in Amblyopia

Fine global motion discrimination thresholds were normal in anisometropic amblyopia but abnormal in the strabismic amblyopes. This is in contrast to previous studies, which have reported normal thresholds in both types of amblyopia when using RDK composed of micro pattern elements. These studies, however, initially normalized the local direction discrimination threshold (angle from vertical reference) of a single micro pattern element between the amblyopic and fellow eye by adjusting stimulus contrast then used the

DISCUSSION

Global Motion Discrimination in Amblyopia

Fine global motion discrimination thresholds were normal in anisometropic amblyopia but abnormal in the strabismic amblyopes. This is in contrast to previous studies, which have reported normal thresholds in both types of amblyopia when using RDK composed of micro pattern elements. These studies, however, initially normalized the local direction discrimination threshold (angle from vertical reference) of a single micro pattern element between the amblyopic and fellow eye by adjusting stimulus contrast then used the

The three amblyopes (SM, MR, and JR; Fig. 5A) who could not detect the Glass pattern structure also showed the poorest efficiency in the global motion task. For the fellow eye, seven of nine amblyopes had poorer efficiency for global motion and three out of six amblyopes showed poorer efficiency for the global form.

The three amblyopes (SM, MR, and JR; Fig. 5A) who could not detect the Glass pattern structure also showed the poorest efficiency in the global motion task. For the fellow eye, seven of nine amblyopes had poorer efficiency for global motion and three out of six amblyopes showed poorer efficiency for the global form.

FIGURE 3. Nested models for the mean orientation discrimination data for the anisometropic amblyopes (n = 8) and normal controls (n = 12), relating the orientation offset and variance thresholds to different values of the internal noise and sampling efficiency; full model (A), reduced model with Eff constrained (B), reduced model with σeq constrained (C), and the simplest model with both σeq and Eff constrained (D). The best fitting parameters (σeq and Eff) and the goodness of fit (r²) of each model are provided. Error bars: 95% CI. Two high noise conditions (2× and 4×) are averaged to represent a single high noise point.

FIGURE 4. Nested models (full, left panel and statistically chosen, right panel) for the mean direction discrimination data for the anisometropic amblyopes (n = 8) and normal controls (n = 12), relating the direction offset and variance thresholds to different values of the internal noise and sampling efficiency. The best fitting parameters (σeq and Eff) and the goodness of fit (r²) of each model are provided. Error bars: 95% CI.

FIGURE 5. Nested models (full, left panels and statistically chosen, right panels) for the mean orientation discrimination threshold data for the normal (n = 12), fellow (n = 6), and amblyopic (n = 6) eyes (upper panels) and direction discrimination threshold data for the normal (n = 12), fellow (n = 9), and amblyopic (n = 9) eyes (lower panels). The orientation/direction offset and variance thresholds are related to different values of the internal noise and sampling efficiency. The best-fitting parameters (σeq and Eff) and the goodness of fit (r²) of each model is provided. Error bars: 95% CI.
normalized contrast for the global motion discrimination with multiple micro patterns. In the current study, RDKs with high contrast dot elements (95%) were used to study both amblyopic and fellow eye performance. These differences in the stimulus and the experimental procedure may have resulted in different results obtained for strabismic amblyopia. Our results are, however, in line with previous reports of increased motion coherence thresholds in strabismic amblyopes.13,14,16,17

Differences in performance between anisometropic and strabismic amblyopia have been reported for a range of visual functions36 such as optotype acuity,37 vernier acuity,38 and contrast sensitivity.37 Such differences are supported by the results of physiological studies where a progressive reduction of neural responses in extra striate cortical areas has been reported in strabismic but not anisometropic36 amblyopia.39,40

The nested model testing in this study revealed that the higher direction discrimination thresholds in strabismic amblyopes were due to a reduced efficiency at the global processing stage. The normal internal equivalent noise suggests that local motion processing is intact in both types of amblyopia, in agreement with other studies.13,14,17,41 The direction sensitive cells stimulated by the amblyopic eye in V1 are also reported to be normal in anisometropic and strabismic primates.42 Our finding of abnormal global processing in strabismic amblyopia is supported by previous physiological and imaging studies that reported a reduced contribution from the amblyopic eye to extra striate motion areas (MT, MST).14,15 The results suggest that the local direction processing at early visual areas is normal in amblyopia with only the strabismic amblyopes showing a deficit at a later global processing stage.

Global Form Discrimination in Amblyopia

Global form perception in the Glass pattern was found to be normal in anisometropic amblyopia but abnormal in strabismic amblyopia. Notably, the strabismic amblyopes were not able to complete the evaluation for the Glass pattern with 500 dot elements used in the first experiment for anisometropic amblyopia. However, when the number of elements was reduced to 240, six of nine strabismic amblyopes could reliably detect the structure of the Glass pattern. This could have been due to the increase in correspondence noise in a Glass pattern with a higher dipole density. This dependency of performance in amblyopia on the number of elements has been previously reported for a mean orientation discrimination task with Gabor patches.42 However, even with a reduced number of dipole elements, three strabismic amblyopes could still not reliably detect the Glass pattern structure.

As far as we are aware, this is the first study that used Glass pattern stimuli to determine fine orientation discrimination in amblyopia. Mansouri and Hess15 reported normal thresholds in both anisometropic and strabismic amblyopes using Gabor patches in a global orientation discrimination task. However, other studies using similar Gabor patch stimuli have reported elevated orientation discrimination thresholds in both anisometropic and strabismic amblyopia.11,21

Our results are in agreement with studies that have used Glass patterns to report elevated global form coherence threshold in humans19 and macaques43 with amblyopia. Similarly the inability of some strabismic amblyopes to reliably detect the structure of the translational Glass pattern observed in the current study has also been reported previously.19 This inability does not appear to be related to the severity of the amblyopia as an amblyope (MR) with the least IOD (0.26) and another amblyope (SM) with the largest IOD (0.6) failed to detect the Glass pattern. This is in line with previous report of inability of strabismic amblyope with relatively small IOD to detect the structure of translational Glass pattern.19

The apparent difference between these findings could be due to the differences in the processing of the different experimental stimuli (e.g., Gabor patches versus Glass pattern with dot elements). The orientation discrimination in a Glass pattern is based on extracting local orientation cues followed by the global averaging. However, in the line segment and Gabor patches the local orientation extraction does not seem necessary and the stimuli are processed as extended contours.22 Hence, the discrimination of a Glass pattern is a more complex task than either the Gabor patches or the line segments. This possible difference is also reflected in better sensitivity to the line segments compared with the Glass pattern in visually normal participants.44,45 Further the averaging in Gabor patches and line segments may be influenced by the local lateral connections in V1, and hence these stimuli are not recommended for the evaluation of a global orientation judgment.22 Because lateral connections in V1 would be expected to have a minimal influence in the perception of a dipole Glass pattern our results are more likely to reflect true global orientation processing. Even with the relative ease of detection of line segment stimuli, a study

**Figure 6.** The log efficiency ratio (amblyopic/normal participant) for the global motion (A) and global form (B) for strabismic amblyopes and mean data. The data point lying above the horizontal dotted lines represents no deficiency in comparison to the normal eye; the points along the negative values represent how deficient the amblyopes are with respect to the normal. Error bars: 95% CI.
reported increased coherence thresholds for both the anisotropic and strabismic amblyopes with a translational line segment stimuli.12

The reduced fine orientation sensitivity in strabismic amblyopia appears to be due to the differences in the efficiency with which the local orientation cues are processed at the global level. The local orientation processing is also reported to be normal for simple grating stimuli46 and Gabor patches.47,48 once the spatial frequency and contrast deficiencies are accounted for. Simmers et al.21 also reported normal local orientation discrimination abilities in both strabismic and anisometropic amblyopia with increased orientation coherence thresholds showing limited global processing.21 Similarly physiological studies have also reported normal orientation selectivity in V1 cells isolated from anisometropic and strabismic amblyopic eyes.49 The deficits in the global orientation processing meanwhile could be due to the reduced activity at the higher cortical areas of the ventral stream such as V4 and lateral occipital complex.8

Comparison of the Global Motion and Form Deficits in Amblyopia

The elevated thresholds for strabismic amblyopes along both domains were due to the under sampling of the local inputs at the global processing stage. This would suggest that the under sampling theory posited for other visual deficits in amblyopia46,49 could be applicable to global motion and form processing as well. These deficits do not seem to be dependent on the visibility of stimuli as has been reported before for normal participants,50 as the fellow eyes of strabismic amblyopes which had similar visual acuity to the normal eyes (independent t-test, t(20) = 1.25, P > 0.05) also showed raised thresholds for both motion and form domains.

Dorsal stream functions such as motion perception are reported to be affected in various developmental disorders including amblyopia,12 leading to the suggestion of dorsal stream vulnerability.22-25 Our results show that both streams are affected in strabismic amblyopia. However, some strabismic amblyopes were unable to even detect the structure of the Glass pattern, suggesting a more significant deficit for the dorsal stream.26 Similarly physiological studies also showed that both dorsal and ventral stream activity is reduced in amblyopia4,5,7,8 while a study using ambyloptic cats reported a larger deficit in the ventral stream compared to the dorsal stream.29

Two probable causes for a dorsal stream vulnerability are related to the anatomic aspects and the developmental trajectory of the dorsal stream.53 The M-cells in retina and lateral geniculate nucleus, the early processors of the dorsal stream functions such as motion perception are more susceptible to the damage from pathologic changes due to their larger size and smaller population. In amblyopia, the deficits at the M-cell level should result in lower sensitivity at both local and global processing stages. But our results and a wide range of studies13,14,17,41 suggest that the deficits in the motion domain are restricted mostly to the global processing level. Another explanation for the dorsal stream vulnerability in development disorders is due to the late development of the dorsal stream compared with the ventral stream functions.25 For example, some studies reported that the global motion processing mechanisms follow a long and protracted developmental pattern extending beyond 14 years.51-53 However, there are other studies reporting a similar maturation age for both global form and motion processing.54,55

Recent studies question the generalizability of dorsal stream vulnerability in neurologic developmental disorders.22 For example, it is argued that most studies that reported dorsal stream vulnerability used incompatible stimuli to allow for a direct comparison between the visual processing streams.22 Additionally, the global processing deficits in motion and form processing in developmental disorders including amblyopia seem to be task and stimuli dependent, hence generalizing the results from one task or stimuli as dorsal or ventral stream vulnerability may not be accurate.

Our results using similar random dot stimuli across the motion and form processing pathways suggest that tasks attributed to both the dorsal and ventral streams are affected in strabismic amblyopia with normal thresholds in anisometropic amblyopia. The results seem to suggest that the processing deficit in strabismic amblyopes is specific to the global processing stage along the higher extra striate areas ruling out the direct influence of the lower level deficits. In addition, the inability of some amblyopes to simply detect the structure formed by the Glass pattern would suggest a more profound deficit pertaining to ventral stream processing. This is contrary to the dorsal stream vulnerability previously reported in amblyopia, highlighting the need for further investigation.
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